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Neckers to lecture
on carcinogenesis
by Roy Ringenberg
ECHO news writer
Dr. Douglas Neckers, professor
of chemistry and chairman of the
department of chemistry at
Bowling Green University, will
be guest lecturer for Science
Seminar on Monday, November
18 at 4 p.m. in SL102. The subject
will be "Light Induced Car
cinogenesis." The meeting was
previously scheduled for October
21 but was postponed due to an
emergency.
Df. Neckers, the recipient of
fellowships from the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation and the
National Science Foundation,
received his AB from Hope
College and his Ph.D in
Chemistry from Kansas.

A member of the American
Chemical Society, Dr. Neckers
served as assistant professor at
Hope College and as both
associate professor and full
professor at University of New
Mexico before taking his present
position at Bowling Green
University.
Dr. Nussbaum, professor of
physics and chairman of the
physics department, and coor
dinator of the Science Seminar
series, commented that Dr.
Neckers' talk will probably cover
"cancer caused by sunlight and
especially ultra-violet light. Such
cancers are more common in the
Southwest than in the Midwest;
but there is protection available
to people susceptible to this
disease."

Teams will debate
campaign finances
Speech and Drama
Press Release
Taylor students are invited to
observe the sixth annual High
School Invitational Debate
Tournament tomorrow at Taylor,
sponsored by the speech and
drama
department.
Par
ticipating in the tournament will
be approximately 20 teams from
15 high schools in central
Indiana.
The teams will debate the
current high school debate topic:
Resolved:
that
campaign
finances for all federal elective
offices should be provided ex
clusively by the Federal
Government.
A Student
Congress, using congressional
style debate, may also be held
simultaneously
in
SL-103
Each year Taylor students

participate in intercollegiate
debate competition under the
sponsorship of, the speech and
drama department. The college
debate topic this year is:
Resolved: that the power of the
presidency
should
be
significantly curtailed.
Par
ticipation in debate training and
activities is open to all students,
regardless of previous ex
perience or training. Interested
students should contact Dr. Dale
Jackson, assistant professor of
speech and drama, or plan to
attend the debate meetings each
Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. in SD
14.

Dissatifaction initiates
renovation of interterm
by Chet LeSourd
ECHO news editor
The interterm policy is being
renovated.
For
the
1975
interterm., 10 new courses,
designated by the number 293,
will be offered.
Dr. William Ringenberg,
associate dean, indicated that the
present change came as a result
of student dissatisfaction with
previous interterm courses. He
noted that the present change is
not "permanent" and that future
interterm schedules are "up for
grabs."
The course additions for this
January interterm will primarily
affect freshmen and juniors. Dr.
Ringenberg stated that the
juniors will definitely "have
more options than doing a
practicum or staying home."
New course ideas
In addition to the eight 293
courses in the areas of education,
geography, history, German,
music (3) and systems, there will
also be three other basically!
"new" courses given. Among x
these are English 133 and two
History 103 courses—"Italian
Renaissance" and "Lincoln and
the Civil War."
These new courses do not serve
as an option for meeting general
education requirements, but they
usually will count toward a major
unless otherwise informed by
that department.

x 50

EPC proposals
Two other interterm proposals
have been passed by the
Educational Policies Committee.
The first is to free a limited
number of faculty members from
teaching responsibilitries for
such purposes as dissertation
writing, other research or
writing, promotional work for the
school, and other worthwhile
activities. The second proposal is
each faculty member not on
leave should expect to teach 3-4
hours in a maximum of three
courses. This is a move toward
the 1975 plan for "full em
ployment."

Geography 293
by Chet LeSourd
ECHO news editor
In today's world, while so much
emphasis is placed on sports,
there is a lack of knowledge as to
how this sports' emphasis affects
people in society. This remark
was made by Dr. Roger
Jenkinson, associate professor of
history and geology, explaining
why the new course, Geography
293, will be taught during intprtprm.
"The History and Geography of
Sports" presents sports from
their beginnings in the ancient
world through the development of
present day sports. An emphasis

will be placed on football,
basketball,
and
baseball.
Attention will also be focused on
the correlation between sports
and a nation's character.
By taking Geography 293, a
four-hour course, a student can
fulfill requirements for a
physical science in general
education. This course will also
serve as an introduction to
geology.
Texts include Shaw's Meat on
the Hoof, and Cosell's book, On
Cosell. Speakers from Wandering
Wheels, Venture For Victory, and
the sociology department will
describe their organizations.

consecutive hours'

Rook record to fall
by Dana Sommers
ECHO feature writer
The World Rook-playing
Record is in jeopardy. Tonight
will be recorded as the day four
men from Taylor began a bold
attempt to break the current
World Rook-playing record and
bring the title to Upland. The
current record is held by four
men from Tennessee who played
for 27 hours.

The four courageous in
dividuals who are involved are
alias "Mad Dog" Mark Donovan,
"Black Bart" Reneau, Mark "the
Flea" Andrew, and Kent
"Roach" Rhodehamel. These
men will attempt to play 50
consecutive hours of Rook
beginning at 4 p.m. this afternoon
in the Student Union and ending
at 6 p.m. Sunday.
The game will be continuous

s.o.s.
Student Ministeries
Press Release
Possibly S.O.S. means dif
ferent things to different people
in different sections of the
country, but consider it in terms
of the following:
Summer Of Service - - Have
any students considered giving a
Summer Of Service stateside or
overseas during 1975? If any of
the
opportunities ' available
through Summer of Service are
interesting to students, they
should begin NOW to plan and to
write to organizations whose
work they are interested in.
During the Thanksgiving break,
parents and friends should be
consulted.
The deadline for some overseas
opportunities is January 1 or
February 1.
To assist students in selecting
Summer
Of
Service
op
portunities, the Taylor World
Outreach Opportunities File is in
the East Reading Room of the
Library.

Dr. Ringenberg added that
surveys will be sent out after the
1975 interterm to acquire student
reaction, especially about
Biblical Liturature II. Biblical
Liturature II was reduced from
three mini-courses to two.
Some of the long range goals
include a deeper evaluation of the
Capstone courses in an effort to
make the work in different
majors somewhat more equal, an
exchange program of students
with
other
colleges,
arrangements for independent
study projects, and more op
portunities for student-initiated
courses.

and scored in the usual way. The
contestants will be allowed a 4minute break every hour. In
order to make the attempt
legitimate, the game will be
sanctioned by Parker Brothers
and the World Rook Assocation.
Fourth Morris, home of the
four contestants, is using this
event to raise money. They will
be taking pledges from local
businessmen and interested
students. The money will go to
help an Upland woman.
The woman, whose husband
left her with a 4-year-old boy and
several debts, has been laid off
work. Her son recently received
an eye injury that will require
plastic surgery when he was
attacked by a dog. His mother
does not have sufficient funds on
hand to provide proper medical
care for the boy.

Lt. McClary
to speak
in chapel

Choralerna Press Release
Choralerna (pronounced Ko-Ra-La-Na), the
Swedish Gospel Youth Choir, will appear in
concert in Maytag, Friday, Nov. 15 at 8:15 p.m.
Admission is |1.
This group of 40 singers and instrumentalists
from the university city of Gothenburg in
southern Sweden is currently on a six-month tour
which will take them to Germany, Holland,
Denmark, Scotland, Ireland, America and

England.
Choralerna members come from all walks of
life and include students, social workers,
teachers, engineers, doctors, a psychologist, a
bank clerk, a physical therapist, and a truck
driver.
The members, 34 singers and eight in
strumentalists (organ, piano, guitar, bass,
drums and a brass section), are Christian young
people with strong spiritual commitments.

Lt. Clebe McClary will speak in
chapel Friday, Nov. 22. McClary
received the Bronze and Silver
Stars from the President of the
United States for his bravery and
concern for his men while under
fire, when he was on a recon
naissance patrol in 1968. He was
also awarded three Purple
Hearts and several honorary
degrees from schools all over the
nation.
Lt. McClary is presently active
in the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and Teen Crusade. He is
youth director of Georgetown
County, SC, and had travelled
with the Billy Graham, Bob
Harrington, and Bill Glass
Crusades.
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Students cope
with confinement
The approaching Indiana winter,
with its freezing temperatures and
blistering winds, signifies the end of
most outdoor activities. We, who are
temporary Hoosiers by circumstance,
must reflect upon the possible effects
of this chilling season on our per
sonalities.
Being a student naturally carries
with it tensions and frustrations caused
by tests and constant personal
evaluations of one's academic
progress. Usually this tension can be
released by long walks or other outdoor
activities, but winters in Indiana
seldom permit such activities. Thus,
tempers flair and discourtesies rise.
One begins to feel "couped-up" or
"just another member of the Hall,"
which only compounds the frustration.
Last weekend students showed that
they could work together in large
groups, and displayed the virtues of
compassion and courtesy. Many feared
that Nostalgia Night would result in the
violation of Taylor's standards on
dancing. However, the audience was
well mannered with the exception of a
few boisterous "greasers." The sup
port of fhe 24-hour relay allowed the
participants to earn almost $2000 in
pledged money for fhe Upland
Evangelical Mennonite Church.
Those events indicate that we, as
students, have the ability to work
together in harmony, even in tensionproducing situations. If one sees a
problem arising from the winter "close
quarters," in the dorms, he best can
deal with it by simple consideration
and understanding.
The editorial policy of this paper is determined by the editorial
board. Opinions expressed as ECHO editorial policy are the
responsibility of the editor and the editorial board, and do not
express the official opinion of Taylor University. Signed
columns, letters to the editors, and other signed materials
represent only the individual opinions of their authors.
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column

Oil squeeze to bring war?
by Kirk Parr
ECHO columnist

We live in the age of govern
mental
"trial
ballons,"
statements made by unnamed
officials and policy makers that
are designed to test or sway
public opinion. Today's column
is this writer's violent reaction to
a recent series of trial ballons.
Insidious rumors are cir
culating in Washington these
days concerning the feasibility,
desirability, and necessity of
military intervention in the
Middle East in order to bring oil
prices down and save the West
from economic ruin. The oil
squeeze has driven Italy to nearbankruptcy, and complete
economic chaos is rapidly
becoming a reality in England,
Japan, and even the United
States.
As the rumors go, military

intervention might be necessary
to protect the "vital interests" of
the United States. If we strip the
verbal camouflage from this, it
reads something like this: "The
people of the United States are
willing to go to war because high
prices of crude oil and related
products make living slightly
uncomfortable."
But the very use of the phrase
"vital interests" is significant. It
has been used historically by
governments to justify war to its
citizens. Hitler, as well as the
Japanese jingoists, used these
exact words to justify their ex
pansionist policies that led to
World War II. And now the
United States government is
launching trial balloons to see
how the public feels about the
same thing.
We must squelch this type of
talk at its inception unless we
want our country to follow the
tragic footsteps of every other

aggressor the world has ever
seen. I would urge every person
who cares at all about the subject
to shoot down these trial balloons
with a strong letter to his
congressman and senator. A lack
of response will be read as tacit
approval for these bellicose
policies.
Yet, even in writing this
column, I realize that apathy is
rife, and another columnist will
be labelled as an alarmist. And I
feel a deep sorrow for our
country's (and our personal)
future if the People allow their
leaders to lead them like innocent
children.
Today's Social Comment
The movie "The Longest
Yard" with Burt Reynolds ad
vertizes itself partially with the
phrase "the swearing is true
life." Wow! Jeepers! Let's go
right now and see how it is done.

guest column

Women confront myths

by Malcolm Shook
ECHO guest columnist
Ten years ago the idea of a
woman being president of
anything larger than the local
garden club would have brought
incredulous looks and laughter
from both men and women.
Ladies were, as legend had it, not
interested in politics, except as it

related to them making coffee for
a late night meeting. Most went
as far as doubting the capacity of
the female to rule anything
larger than a household, and
some claimed that she could only
master the administration of a
kitchen.
We are still a long way from
putting a woman in the White
House, but today's women are
asserting themselves more and
more in the political sphere, and
finding themselves confronting
longstanding myths that question
their ability and interests.
Attack old myths
The best way to fight myths is
to attack them with facts. The
more empirical data one can
produce to support his factual
statements, the faster the myth
dies. The ladies are acquiring
more data with each ballot and
roll call vote cast across the
country. The 1974 election is a
good example of how the myths
have been dispelled.
One myth has been that women
were not capable of holding an
executive position. Voters have
rationalized that women could be
sent to Congress, where they
would be surrounded by men who
could protect the country from
whatever insane proposal the
ladies might come up with.
The only previous exception to
this has been when women
assumed the office of governor in
states that prohibited their

husbands from serving for an
indefinite number of terms. No
one has even pretended to think
the wives held the reins of power
during this intra-family rule.
However, in Connecticut the
voters have sent a woman to the
statehouse whose husband has
never even run for office.
To get and use power
Barbara Jordan is one of 12
incumbent women who have just
been re-elected to Congress.
During her freshman term, she
acquired the reputation of a
person who knew how to get and
use power. Being a black woman
from Texas may not seem to be a
powerful position to be in, but as
a member of the Texas House,
she engineered welfare-reform,
minimum-wage laws, and moreliberal voter registration laws.
She so impressed thenPresident Lyndon Johnson that
he invited her several times to
the White House, which is an
unusual honor for a state
legislator. It should be noted that
Johnson was perhaps the most
power conscious person to be
elected President in this century.
It was Johnson who, though in
retirement, pulled the strings
that got Miss Jordan on the House
Judiciary Committee, where she
made her presence felt during the
impeachment hearings. Clearly,
womanhood does not always
preclude power motivation
among legislators.

Fairy tales are out
Ella Grasso is far from a new
comer to politics. In 22 years she
has never lost an election, and
has served two terms in the
House of Representatives.
Despite this long record of
political success and several
years of behind the scenes work
in the Connecticut Democratic
Party, she faced an uphill fight to
win
the
gubernatorial
nomination.
However, a significant victory
in a key local primary forced the
convention to nominate her. She
ran a hard-nosed, well organized
campaign against a male op
ponent, and despite campaign
slogans such as "Connecticut
can't afford a governess" she
won convincingly. It must be
assumed that the people of
Connecticut do not believe in
fairy tales.
Another myth about women
politicians states that they are
not power oriented and tend to
perform duties outside the power
structure of Congress. Because of
this, goes the fable, they are not
suited to the rough world of
national politics, since the
majority of the decisions are
made by a few men who got there
through the exercise of power.
Cracking double standards
A final myth that was shattered
in the recent election deals with
the type of woman who can ap
peal to voters. Even this year the

voters in Bible-belt Arkansas re
elected a Congressman with a
record of drunken carousing with
an Argentinian firecracker
rather than elect a divorced
woman. However, the double
standard is beginning to crack. In
Nevada, a brothel madame
nearly
was
elected
Congresswoman. One can only
wonder what kind of campaign
promises she made.
Women across the country are
winning seats from men in state
legislatures and city councils. If
they are going to be successful,
they must prove themselves
decidedly superior to their male
counterparts, a tough bill to fill,
but one that some women are
showing themselves equal to.
Perhaps the men should learn
how to make coffee.
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Committed to teaching

Jackson gets Ph. D.
by LouAnn Craig
ECHO news writer
"Every man is his own doctor
of divinity, in the last resort,"
said Robert Louis Stevenson in
his book, An Inland Voyage. This
distinction, however was of
ficially bestowed on Dr. Dale
Jackson of the speech and drama
department on October 15.
Dr. Jackson received his Ph.D.
in Speech Communications from
Indiana University after six
years of study. He spent one year
in residence at Bloomington but
taught full-time at Taylor the
other five.
Commitment is the key
"The commitment to get a
doctorate was the same as my
commitment
to
college
teaching," said Dr. Jackson. "I
felt committed to college
teaching and you can't really go
far in college teaching without a

Dr. Dale Jackson, assistant professor of speech and drama,
working on his recently acquired doctorate. Echo photo by
Jay Cunningham.

SUB presents: 'Honeytree'
by Chris Hull
ECHO feature writer
v The Student Union Board will
present "Honeytree" Saturday,
Nov. 16, in two concerts at 8:15
p.m. and 9:45 p.m. "Honeytree"
is a young lady who shares her
Christian testimony with others
through song.
"Her performance last year
here at Taylor made such an
influence on students that she
was brought back by popular
demand," stated Dennis Norton,
chairman of SUB weekend
events.
"Music has always been a
major part of my life," reveals
"Honeytree." "My way of1 find
ing fulfillment is by reaching;

out to people. It is only natural
that I should express my ex
perience with Jesus through
music. "
For the past three years,

"Honeytree" has been singing at
the Adam's Apple in Fort Wayne.
Her success there made way for
her new album, "Honeytree,"
which appears on Myrrh labels."

Ph.D. degree."
Dr. Jackson came to Taylor in
1966 and soon after, began work
on a Masters degree at Ball State.
He received his masters degree
in the fall of 1968 and spent the
following summers working on
his doctorate.
"Much of my motivation was
that I wanted to learn things.
That motivation wears thin
sometimes."
'Empathy research'
Dr. Jackson's dissertation,
"The Implications of Empathy
Research for Speech Com
munication," involved two
summers of research and many
months of processing in
formation. He feels that "the
dissertation
was
really
refreshing because it related to
what I am, what I am becoming,
and what I want to be."

Although the degree, as such,
was "not that high on my value
list," I consider the work and
time involved quite valuable
because it helped me be a better
teacher and learn about myself."
Dr. Jackson attributes much of
the credit for this honor to his
wife.
Mrs. Jackson worked
closely with her husband on the
dissertation and typed all 292
pages of it for him. "She paid as
high a price, but doesn't get the
credit," said Dr. Jackson. "If
getting this degree had meant
losing touch with my wife and two
sons, I wouldn't have done it."
Aside from the other obvious
benefits of the degree, such as
increased
knowledge
and
teaching skills, to Dr. Jackson,
attaining his Ph.D. means that he
can look forward to his first free
summer in nine years.

•

Applications now being accepted
for the position of Echo executive editor
•
spring term• If interested, contact Alathea Coleman (ext. 359)
?
or Marilyn Walker (ext. 247).
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Your one stop for all
your bowling needs.

CROWN LANES
&
PRO SHOP INC.

Wheeling

674-5224
601 E. Main St., Gas City

through
Florida

Hartford Music Center
225 W. Washington (22-26)
Hartford City, IN
Guitars—Banjos—Accessories
Gibson—Fender—Martin
Ovation—Alvarez—Yamaha

Paul's Texaco

Stereo Needles '/2 price
on most models.
800 in stock.

Tires—Batteries
Minor Repairs

10 per cent Discount

St.Rd.26

with Taylor I.D.

UPLAND
LAUNDERAMA |
in the Shopping Center
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

5 Locations
To serve you better
Matthews, Gaston
Elwood and Marion
Robert S. Jones, owner

(
l

998-2344

Wandering Wheels
Press Release
The seventh annual Wandering Wheels bicycle
tour around the coast of Florida is being planned
for January 3-28, 1975. In nearly 1,000 miles of
coastline and inland riding, the team will touch
such well-known cities as Tampa, Miami, Fort
Lauderdale, Cocoa Beach, and Orlando, in
cluding a day at Disney World. Riders will also
have the opportunity to take advantage of the
beaches along the route.
As usual, Wheels tries to offer the maximum in
biking experience at a very nominal expense;
therefore, the trail fee of $165 will include bus
fare to Florida and back, riding clothing.
"For all your auto needs,
it's
"
FRANK'S
PISTON
SERVICE
Gas City
674-1680

tor all of
your hardware
needs

with this coupon

MOORE'S FOODLAND
of Upland, Ind.

Upland Hardware

Welcomes Taylor Students

Phone: 998-2421

(hungry or otherwise)

TVMHCE'jn IB
10c off on any Sundae
made to your taste

lodging, ground arrangements including back
up vehicles and equipment, all meals in Florida
except three lunches per week, and insurance
($5,000-First Dollar Accident Coverage).
To further cut costs, an inquiry is being made
into the possibility of working together as a team
immediately prior to the trip. The original work
experiment in 1974 was successful in creating
greater team spirit and unity, in addition to
substantially lowering the cost for each person
participating. For those interested, credit hours
are being arranged with details available upon
request.
More information about Interterm 1975 may be
obtained from Wandering Wheels, ext. 336.

roadmoor

317-664-0501

udget MOTEL

'The Dorm for Parents ivhen
they come to T.U."

• ELECTRIC RADIANT
HEAT
• COLOR TV-CABLE

IIGHWAY 37 NORTH

MARION
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Exhausted milers run;
benefit local church
by Roy Ringerberg
ECHO news writer
Last Friday at 4 p.m., 25
women and 10 men began a 24hour marathon that raised about
$2000. The money will be used to
purchase equipment for the soonto-be-built Upland Evangelican
Mennonite Church building.
By 4 p.m. on Saturday, the ex
hausted men had run a total of
251% miles (only 4414 miles away
from the world record) at an
average of a mile every 5:43. The
women had covered 176'/2 miles,
averaging 4:05 per half-mile.

Trojanes
add win;
up record
by Brenda Hendrickson
ECHO sports editor
The Trojane volleyball team
boosted their season record to an
impressive 10-3 Saturday as they
went undefeated in tournament
play.
The event was a "Volleyball
Sports Day" at Anderson College.
Featured in the day-long com
petition were Anderson, Hun
tington, Franklin, Marion, and
Taylor.
Fifteen points were
awarded for each victorty as the
Trojanes netted 120 points to take
first place. Each team played the
others twice and Taylor was the
only team to go undefeated in the
eight games.
Thursday the Trojanes jour
neyed to Huntington for the State
Tournament.
They will be
returning tomorrow in hopes of
participating in state finals.

Randy Crist had the fastest
average time overall in his 26
miles with 5:23, and Dave Kaiser
was a close second with an
average of 5:24 over the same
distance. Kathy Nussbaum had a
3:17 average for her half-mile
runs and Cheri Andrews kept up a
pace of 3:31.
Kurt Jaderholm ran the fastest
mile with a time of 4:48 and
Kaiser turned in the second
fastest at 4:54. The fastest halfmile was Miss Nussbaum's 3:01.
Roger
Getz,
marathon
organizer, said "1 really want to
thank all those who contributed
and helped out, especially the
pacers, timers, and spectators.
The pacers ran with the relay
runners and encouraged them.
Some of the runners said that
they could not have made it
without the pacers' help. Thanks
to those who contributed and
helped out."

Kurt Jaderholm hands off to Rick Cornfield in
the 24-hour marathon last Friday and Saturday.
Jaderholm turned in the fastest mile in the

Trojans tumble in finale
by Brenda Hendrickson
ECHO sports editor
Displaying a powerful and
balanced running attack, the
Hanover Panthers pounced on
the Trojans Saturday, 41-15.
Ranked fourth in the nation, the
Panthers became the first team
to clinch two consecutive HBCC
championships.
Taylor fans had their first
introduction to Anthony Brantley
early in the game as he ran 36
yards for his tenth touchdown of
the 1974 season. The Trojans
came back in the second quarter
to score after a fumble recovery
by sophomore linebacker Jim

sports column

gave the opposition a substantial
McFarland.
winning margin.
Walchle scores
Junior Randy Walchle even
The Panthers scored three
tually scored the touchdown on a times in the second half on runs
hand-off from quarterback Rod by fullback Ken Miller, halfback
Shafer as Eric Turner kicked the Nate "The Skate" Clemmons,
extra point and the Trojans took a and quarterback Bruce Har7-6 lead.
beson. Taylor sophomore running
"Their defense had holes in it, back Jeff Putnam evaded several
we were running well, and their Panthers, twisted and turned,
defense was in a different frame and finally broke loose for six
of mind when the game was points for the Trojans. Dennis
close," commented Dr. Tom Nietz entered the game to carry
Carlson, football coach and the ball over the goal line for two
associate professor of physical points.
education and health. However,
two Panther touchdowns in the Martin intercepts
Senior defensive-back Billy
final moments of the first half
Martin, chosen as "Defensive
Player of the Week," had two
interceptions, 10 tackles, and
knocked down several passes for
the Trojans. "Also," added Dr.
Carlson, "Freshman defensive
tackle Steve Lawrence played
tie. In the other 10 games, all well for us."
victories, Taylor was present for
Putnam turned in his best
the full 40 minutes and the
margin of victory was never less game statistically for the Trojans
as he gained 136 yards in 17
than two goals.
Taylor's cohort on the soccer carries. Chosen as "Offensive
field, Dawadza, spent a year in Player of the Week," Putnam
the United States before coming made "a good effort against a
to Taylor.
He attended high good defense," remarked Dr.
school in New Jersey and was Carlson.

Success for Second West
by Brice Brenneman
ECHO sports columnist
Tradition has it that the in
tramural unit with the most
players with international
background tend to dominate the
soccer competition and this year
was no exception. Of the top four
teams only First East (second
place)
was
100
percent
"Yankee." First place finisher
Second West and third place First
Morris had two Africans apiece
and fourth place Third West had
three players whose parents were
missionaries.
Second West finished with a 101-1 record with their only loss
coming on the last day of the
season after the championship
had been clinched. This loss was
by the score of 3-1 and marked
the only time Second West's
defense, led by the Roath twins,
Dan Wolgemuth, and goalie
Butch Pietrini had allowed more
than one goal. Mark Ahlseen
turned in some fine per
formances from his right wing
position.

Talented duo
Onlookers did not have to
watch this team play very long
without gaining an appreciation
for the talents of the two
Africans, Bob Taylor and John
Kawadza. Taylor missed the
entire Third West loss due to a
lab, and in a 1-1 tie against
Second Morris, he arrived with
five minutes remaining and his
team trailing 1-0.
Pulling a red jersey on over his
street clothes, he ran onto the
field and, with two minutes
remaining, he scored Second
West's only goal to salvage a 1-1

Upland
United Bank
Marion-Jonesboro

named to the all-state team.
Taylor and Dawadza were both
selected to play on the intramural
all-star team which will be taking
on a Swedish Gospel Team on
Taylor's campus tomorrow.
Game time is 10 a.m.

ROSIE'S

Shafer completes
Quarterback Rod Shafer,
playing his last game as a
Trojan, had a "frustrating last
half of the season," commented
Dr. Carlson.
Shafer, injured
in the Anderson game, completed
six passes in 17 attempts for 68
yards.
The Panthers had 367 yards
rushing and 131 yards passing in
the vistory. Halfbacks Brantley
(11 carries for 123 yards) and
Clemmons (16 carries for 88
yards) led the Hanover ground
attack.
The Panthers large squad of 98
players have the leading of
fensive and defensive team in the
conference. They are also ranked
fourth in the nation in total of
fense. The Panther attack is
balanced by a "good fullback,
two good receivers, running
threats to the sides, and a good
passer,"
commented
Dr.
Carlson.
The Panthers will play Centre
tomorrow in an HBCC wild-card
game. The Trojans have con
cluded their season with an over
all record of 4-4-1 and 3-3-1 in the
HBCC.

Aid to education.

ITALY

Italian 8. American Foods
202 East Charles
By Pass 9 & 37

MARION

HUNGRY???
Why not visit us in Gas City and Marion?

SOLMS SHURWAY
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duster fixo w\\
HOME OF
Children's Fashions

TOPLIFF'S

Opposite
City Hall

event, which netted almost $2000 for the Upland
Evangelical Mennonite Church. Echo photo by
Jay Cunningham.

Gas City
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FOODS

ANGLE ACRES PLAZA—GAS CITY
SOUTH MARION PLAZA—MARION

It's the real thing.Coke.

Bottled by Coca-Cola Bottlers: Portland, lnd."~"""'

